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THE PROFIT Ilf STRONG CASH RESERVES.must rigid economics in everything not appertain
ing lu tin war. The increased taxation necessitat
ed was cheerfully Imrue and £153,688 was volun
tarily subscrilx <1 fur the national defence. The 
report says that : “at the liegmning of the war, 
the whole economic world was affected to some 
extent and prices ruse slightly, hut the entire 
Japanese nation, having in the meantime acquired 
thriftly habits, there was a large increase in de
posits ut all kinds and our successive victories 
h iving bn .light <>n activity in economic circles, a 
marked rise was noted in the amount of advances 
made by banks and in bills cleared and our fore
ign trade, has also advanced since the outbreak 
of the war." The Japs have taught the whole 
world sum»' valuable lessons not only in military 
science but in patriotism and thrift.

The "London Statist,' 'in a recent issue had the 
following : “Although an increase of deposits 
increases the funds out of which a banker can lend 
and discount, his practical power to go < n lend- 
ing and discounting is diminished bv the diminu
tion of the proportion borne oy iiis reserve to hit 
liabilities. If he cannot increase his reserve, or 
fails to do so, his power to go on lending and dis
counting comes to an end at a certain |x>int. It 
follows that to enable a bank to go on performing 
the function for which it is established it is ne
cessary, in a country where trade is growing, that 
the bank should continuously increase its reserve 

A study of the monthly returns issued by the 
best Canadian banks shows that their policy has 
been directed in accordance with the principle 
enunciated by the “Statist.” As their liabilities 
have increased their reserves have liecn strengthen
ed They have taken advantage of tin- growth m 
their deposits to increase their loans and disc -11111- 
But they have not employed all of the new deposits 
in that way : a certain part has been set aside to 
maintain the historic proportion of reserve to lia
bility. It is to lx- observed that the reserve re
ferred to is nut the "reserve fund" which is always 
mentioned in connection with a bank’s capital, » ■
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the cash reserve. Sometimes prominent newspaper- 
quote tile proportion of the “reserve fund to dr- 
posits, but the pertinent question, when any bank’s 
position is being studied, is what proportion of its 
liabilities does it hold in cash reserves ? I he other 
reserve, or rest, as it is often called, is composed oi 
undivided profits, and of surplus resulting fnm 
stock issues at more than par. 
addition to the stockholders’ capital fund. But. 
though capital, the rate of dividend does not apply 
to it; neither dies the double liability clause of 
the Bank Act. A bank with a capital and rest 
very large in proportion to its deposits, i- alway- 
sto -tig in one respect, viz. : that what it has put "i- 
or invested, consists largely of its own fund- wine.

like deposits, subject to sudden withdraws.
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at the whim of its creditors. Some ten years ago 
and more, the capital and rests of our banks were 
very much larger in proportion to the deposits than 
they ar< to-day. Their loans, discounts and in
vestments then were made more largely out of tbe.r 
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own funds.
show the big earnings they are now showing, « 

such lug dividends. The higher rate oi cart- 
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The looses by tire ill the fluted States, and < a li
mb,. during the month of St ptcinlx-r, as compiled 
from the rtcurds of the “Journal of Commerce and 

real Bulletin.' aggregates $10,852.550, or

pay
ings on capital were
in tin ir deposits.
their capital lands is probably less th.111

111 the nineties, liec.mse the general mercantile
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case
interest rate has fallen since then, but the profit» 
made on the new debits, when added 10 the 

earned by the proprietors’ capital, make

month 111 IQ05.
months of H|0<> now reachTJic lows for nine

of $400.587,750. a figure never Ixrforcthe >11 m
Aiualied 111 the history of the country. revenue
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